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Clarks Landing Yacht Sales opens marinas for D.I.Y customers 
 

Shady Side, Maryland (June 14, 2018) – Clarks Landing has announced that they are opening both of their 

marinas in Maryland to D.I.Y. (do-it-yourself) customers. Not only are they opening their yards for the “do-it-

yourselfers”, they are allowing outside vendors and subcontractors to work on boats that are stored at their 

yards.   

 

“Our properties are very large, a 13-acre and a 2.5-acre facility, with the ability to store hundreds of power and 

sail boats in a secured, fenced-in environment”, commented George Truesdale, General Manager. “We’re 

looking forward to expanding our storage capabilities this year, we’re excited that we’ve made the decision to 

invite our customers to work on their boats themselves”, continued Truesdale.  

 

Clarks Landing already has the most competitive pricing in the area for winter and/or summer land storage. They 

are proud to be a certified “Maryland Clean Marina” and look forward to protecting Maryland’s natural resources. 

 

You can reach their Service Department with any questions or to reserve your 2018-2019 season winter storage 

spot now by calling (410) 867-9550, Annapolis Area, or (410) 604-4300, Eastern Shore.  

 

Clarks Landing is the Mid-Atlantic exclusive Sea Ray and Beneteau Powerboat dealer for models from 18’ to 65’ 

as well as the Mid-Atlantic’s premier cruiser and yacht brokers. They generate their sales and service out of three 

locations on the Chesapeake Bay. One at 1442 Ford Road in Shady Side, Maryland, about 20 minutes south of 

Annapolis; another on the Eastern Shore at 1804 Crab Alley Drive in Chester, Maryland; and the third at Bay 

Bridge Marina in Stevensville, MD. Along with their 3 Maryland locations, they have two locations in New Jersey 

as well. They have been serving Mid-Atlantic boaters for over 35 years. You can visit them online 24/7 at 

www.clarkslandingmd.com. 
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